LifeSmarts Safety Smart Video Order Form

If you wish to order Safety Smart videos, complete and return this order form.

You may also stream the Safety Smart videos from the UL (Underwriters Laboratories) site at:

- Goes Green: http://www.ulsafetysmart.com/content/show/353/video/educators
- Healthy & Fit: http://www.ulsafetysmart.com/content/show/347/video/educators
- Online!: http://www.ulsafetysmart.com/content/show/403/video/educators
- Honest & Real!: http://ulsafetysmart.com/content/show/241/video/parents

Please send me the following video(s):

_____ Healthy & Fit!  _____ Online!
_____ Goes Green!  _____ Honest & Real!

Please send the video(s) to:

Name  ________________________________

Address:  ________________________________
               ________________________________
               ________________________________

If you are currently on a LifeSmarts team, please tell us your coach’s name:

________________________________________

**Return this order form to Theresa Smith at the National Consumers League:**

Email: therasas@nclnet.org  
FAX: 202-835-0747  
Mail: National Consumers League, ATTN: Theresa Smith, 1701 K Street, NW, Suite 1200, Washington, DC 20006

**Enter to Win a Safety Smart Scholarship**  
Tell us about your experience! To be eligible for a $1,000 LifeSmarts Safety Smart Ambassador Scholarship, please complete the scholarship application by December 16, 2016, online at: http://lifesmarts.org/resources-2/safety-smart/safety-smart-ambassador-scholarship-application/.